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day increasing cloudiness, slightly
KENTUCKY—Fair, slightly cool- FULTON DA IN - LEADER.Weather Guess—
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• Perhaps I am not one who
gets as patriotic as necessary, but
I will confess that the torpedoing
of the American destroyer Kearny
brought no surprise to me. Nor
does it cause me to hate the Mulls
any more than I did before. Per-
sonally I do not believe in the sub-
marine as a weapon of warfare, but
I decided long ago that no weapon
can properly be barred from mod-
ern warfare. I also decided that
any nation which is waging war is
likely to use any weapon at hand,
provided that nation feels that it
might win the war by using this
weapon. If Germany finally come
to the decision that poison gas, even
over open cities, will win the war,
we can expect gas to be used. Pro-
bably the only reason that it has
not yet been used is because Ger-
many is afraid that England might
use the same weapon over German
cities It is not any love or respect
for humanity which has caused
Hitler to stay his hand.
• • •
• Getting back to the Kearny.
The fact that a German submarine
fired a torpedo into this ship which
was flying the American flag, caus-
ing several deaths and other casu-
alties, need not be surprising to
the people of this nation. While we
are not at war with Germany we
are really fighting the Nazis with
almost every weapon at out com-
mand. Our ships have been in-
structed to fire on German sub-
marines or surface ships at sight;
why be surprised or resentful if
the Germans fight back? A sub-
marine is a comparatively fragile
ship. One burst of gunfire will
destroy such a ship without trou-
ble. Therefore the German sub-
wseserre talt0 PO changes which
they are able to avoid. In this case
the Kearny probably came under
the torpedo tubes of a German sub-
marine and it Is more than pro-
bable that the Nazi commander
did not know whether it was Ameri-
can or British. As a matter of fact,
that did not matter in the least,
for that submarine commander
knew that the Kearny would de-
stroy his ship at the first oppor-
tunity. He merely fired first and
almost destroyed the Kearny. In
this act the German conunender, it
seems to me, was using prudence
and was well within his rights. This
is one case where I agree with Hit-
ler. I could not agree with him if
we sent unarmed ships Into the
war zone and he destroyed them.
But it must be remembered that
the Kearny is an armed ship, the
most modern destroyer the Ameri-
can fleet has; that the ship was on
real war duty under orders to see
and find and destroy any German
submarine or surface raider which
might be encountered. While there
has been no declaration of war.
the Germans know that we are at
war with them, and I personally
see no great difference in open
warfare and the present half way
measures we are making war on
Germany.
Neutrality Act
Repeal Drive
Given Power
Fuhon, Kentucky, '1‘, edric.day Afternoon, 
Oct. 22, 1941
SPECIAL PROGRAM
AT METHODIST CHURCH
PRAYER MEETING
r•sto 'tarlatan Will Discuss
"Passing Out Spiritually"
The Methodist Church has gra-
dually built a mid-week attend-
Ship Sinkings. G. 0. P. Stand ance that claims the sustained in-
May Result In Killing 
tercet of a hundred alert laymen
and laywomen. The pastor will con-
taw duct the service 'tonight at 7:30
o'clock, but change in subject la
necessitated. He will speak on
"Fainting; Passing Out Spiritu-
ally."
The Rev. Mr. Hartman, pastor,
will say, "A man who physically
faints in a service immediaetly be-
comes a liability. There is no use
to hand him a song book; he can-
Washington, The sinking of
two more American-owned mer-
chant ships, and an appeal from
Wendell L. Winkle and more than
100 other Republicans for outright
repeal of the Neutrality Act gave
new drive tonight to the move-
ment to wipe that law off the
statute bailie. not sing. There is no use to pass
Commenting on the sinking of him the collection place; he can-
the Lehigh and the Bold Venture,
Rep. Mclitormack of Massachu-
setts. Houle Democratic leader,
said:
Unrestricted Warfare
"This la evidence to the Ameri-
can people that the Nazis are con-
ducting unrestricted warfare, com-
pletely without regard to inter-
national law,"
Senator Connally (D.-Tev.i, as-
serted that "as long as our ships
are not armed, the German sub-
not give There is no point in
preaching to him: he cannot hear.
Ile who one minute before he
fainted was an eager, interested
worshiper, now becomes a dead
weight and requires the attention
of four good men to carry him.
Spiritually fainting Ls more com-
mon than physical fainting, Just
as deadly and more costly. The
writer of the twenty-seventh
psalm said, "I had fainted, unless
I had believed." He almost fainted,
nearly passed out, but instead he
marines can come up and play endured and passed up. This man
with them like a cat with a mouse." forms the basis of our study to-
A bill has passed the House to night."
remove the Neutrality Act's ban
on the arming of merchantmen,
and tonight Senate leaders indi- IDLE BENEFITS
cated they imight broaden It to SHIFTS, FOUGHT
knock out &other major provision
of the aot. This forbids American 
BY GOV. JOHNSON
merchant ships to travel to certain 
-- 
--
Governer Acts After Federal Plan
belligerent ports or combat zones, Is Reported
May Be Approved
After day-long hearings on the Frankfort, Ky., —vigorous pro-
House bill. Connally said that it 
'test against any proposal to Fed-
was possible the committee fvould era, state unemployment was mos,
approve A, yell knocking out the it Game°, johmon fis a beteg
restrictions on ship movements. made sow, 'today
When a reporter asked whether The letter. to Federal Security
administration forces would not be! do-
placed in "an awkward position" I 
Administrator Paul V McNutt. 
dared word of such a plan had
by a Republican effort to repeal :reached Johnson and 
that ..the
the neutrality law completely, I
Connally replied: 
secrec- y which is surrounding the
"It would be awkward If a ma-
jority of the Republicans voted for
It, but if a majority would we
would not have any difficulty in
broadening the House bill."
Senators Bridges of New Hamp-
shire, Austin of Vermont and Gur-
ney of South Dakota, all Republi-
cans, have suggested complete re-
peal of the neutrality law.
• • •
• Likewise there is no use in
having hysterics over the fact that
American sailors have been killed
by a German submarine. We must
remember we are at war to all in-
tents and purposes, and before
many months it appears probeble
that many of the proud ship* of
the Navy will be shattered by gun-
fire, with vastly increased numbers
of dead sailors. War is not a soft
thing. It entails heavy losses of
men and material, and we need not
expect to stand before Japan and
Germany as their open and avow-
ed enemy without paying the price
some of these days.
• • •
• It seems apparent that Hitler
has gone to extreme lengths thus
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Clink
Ila Mae Allen is improving.
Paul Morris is improving.
Stephen Davis, Cairo, continues
the same.
C. B. Mayo. Jr. Paducah, re-
mains the same.
Nina Ross, Crutchfield, remains
the same.
Mary Bowman remains the same.
Bud Norman has been dismissed.
Fulton Hospital
Hubert Nall continues to improve.
W. N. Brasfield. Hickman, Route
4, has been admitted for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Julia Rawls is improving.
Martha Ann Rushing is doing
fine.
Frank Provow is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. Lucian Wilkins is better.
Billy Haws was dismissed yes-
terday.
(Continued is Page-11)
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project is not likely to further
the interest of the Federal-State
relationship."
Governor Johnson declared that
W. G. Hake, chairman of the In-
terstate Conference of State Unem-
ployment Compensation Adminis-
trators, had wired him—Johnson
said Hake quoted Arthur J. Alt-
meyer, chairman of the Federal
Social Security Board. as saying
that President Rooaevelt had reach-
ed no conclusions regarding pro-
posed Federalization, that alter-
native plans had been discussed
with the President, but that Alt-
meyer did not know when a final
decision would be reached.
If. L. HARDY. JR.
IS IN WHO'S WHO
H. L. Hardy, Jr., of this city, who
is a student at Murray State col-
lege, was one of the 14 Murray
college students selected for listing
in the "Who's Who Among Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities." Mr.
Hardy, who is an outstanding
student at Murray, is the son of
Mr. and Mn. H. L. Hardy of this
city.
Miss Ruth Nall of Clinton, who
formerly lived in Fulton, was also
one of the Murray students listed
in the "Who's Who."
Now is a loot time to renew your
subscription. '
 INF 
United States Officers Say
(us Will Settle Present War
Camden, S. C. —Chemical war-
fare officers, training an ever-
growing group of specialists In the
Carolina maneln,•rs, expressed be-
lief Monday that rieitlicr Germany
nor England cou force a decision
without the use •,: gas.
The terrible weapon, so effective
in the World War, has not been
used in the presilit fighting.
Experts working in the two-month
field exercises of the First Army
contended that England. on the
defense in virtua;ly all her land
operations, is in the most advan-
tagerous positioo to use gas, be-
cause a faiii.-movu lg. attacking
force does not heot• the opportunity
for the extensive preparations ne-
cessary.
Compound Secret Gas
I It was also learned that the
United States Army has per-
fected a secret, more efficient
compound for neutralization of
I mustard gas, probably the principal
I agent any of the armies could rely
on in chemical warfare. Mustard
gas burns victims externally and
internally and, authorities say,
caused about one-third of the A. E.
F. casualties in the World War.
In Army maneuvers throughout
the Nation earlier this year little
was said or done in demonstrating
the tactical use of gas, the ever-
present threat in conflict.
PAUL FARLOW IS
SPEAKER 1 FSTERDAY
AT THE ROTARY CLUB
Paul Fallow, Illinois Central
agricultural agent was the speak-
er yesterday at the Rotary Club and
gave k awnhicinhteresthofienIgnintlk 
Central
nnttlralie
System is doing nlong its lines in
the South. Mr. rarlow has been
engaged in this Bork for the past
twenty-one years and stated that
the last seven or eight years had
brought the greatest change and
Improvement in dairying. "A few
years ago," hek stated, "we had
more good dad nettle than we had ,
good pastures, an4 dairy cattle did
not thrive as therphould have. The I
past few years h5ve changed the
picture and we nolor have far more
good pastures than we have cattle.
There is room now for expansion
In dairying. and ne shall see this
in the near futunt"
Mr. Finlay atm. =sated that his
y was now Mewed in bring
Ind Montana sheep into Kentucky.
principally along lie lines between
Fulton and •LnedirWe. 4Fourteen
cars of sheep hap &many been
placed in this aerated Mr. Farlow
stated that owners in this area
could easily hit top market with!
Iambi. In more northern sections I
this is not po.ssible because of
climatic reasons, but here lambs
can always hit the Eastern market
when prices are top.
Mr. Fariow also stated that at
present Kentucky stood second in
the practice of liming soil. In ten
years the state has climbed from
twenty-eighth place to second and
is topped only by Illinois. In point
of acres under cultivation. Ken-
tucky uses twice as much limestone
as Illinois.
Lease-Lend Fight Is Ended As
Early Approval Is Now Seen
Washington, —Organized opposi-
tion to the Administration's $5.985,-
000.000 Lend-Lease Bill collapsed
in the Senate today and propenenta
predicted Its speedy approval this
week by an overwhelming vote.
Senator Nye (R. N. Di. who has
opposed the measure, said he ea..
peeled no concerted effort to de-
feat the bill when it is called up for
consideration in the Senate Wed-
nesday.
"About all we can do," Nye told
against the principle of underwrit-
ing other people's wars. There Le
no chance of defeating it."
Senate leaders, confident that
fewer than a dozen votes would
be cast against the measure hoped
to obtain final approved after one
clay's debate.
An appropriations subcommittee
which has been holding hearings
on the bill behind closed doors ar-
ranged to meet to pass on final de-
tails. Including a request by Presi-
dent Roosevelt for an additional
reporters, "la to Make a record e50,000,000 for f
oreign war relief.
FARM BUREAU QUOTA
OF 700 REACHED
IN ONE WEEK
The quota of seven hundred
members for the Farm Bureau was
reached in one week and teams
from Crutchfield. Cayce and West-
ern communities are now eligible
to attend the National Convention
at Chicago with their expenses
paid, the second week in Decem-
ber. Eligible members are J. R.
Elliott and C. A. Einford of Crutch-
field; Mr. and Mrs. Billie McGe-
hee from Cayce and Mrs. Claud
Middleton and J. J. Wells from
Western
After having finished a whirl
wind drive last week with Bro.
Parr, District Organization Direc-
tor, in charge, Ben Kilgore, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation, took over
for speaking engagements at West-
ern school Monday night and
Palestine eomollinitY at the M-
ew Turedowsight
It has been made known that
this fete had never been duplicat-
ed by any other county in the
State of Kentucky, with a pos-
sibility of not having been equalled
by any other county in the United
States.
their quota in the
The colored Farm Bureau division
almost doubled 
I
campaign, having now a member-
ship of 123.
KILLER FOR PROFIT
DIES PROTESTING
Is Pushed Down In Chair By Prison
Guards
Bellefonte, Penn. —The arch-
duke of Philadelphia's bizarre mur-
der-for-insurance ring who often
DISTRICT IF:AGIJE boast
ed of his ability to "beat the
MEETING HELD HERE chair"
 pleaded for mercy as the
commonwealth executed him at
Rockview Prison early today.
The Western Division Epworth "You wouldn't want to 
witness
League of the Paris District held its the death of an innoc
ent man."
regular montlik meeting Monday I begged 52-year-old Herman 
Petril-
night, October 20. at the First lo while guards stra
pped him
Approximately 120 members and my
KY.Idown. "Give me a chance to proveMethodist Chun h in Fulton,
les' Division at 
innocence. I want to see the
pasmtoers yaolutenngdie:1„op 
Pued down and then back in
Governor."
Gleason, was In charge of the fol-
lowing program
Prelude   Edna Parka
Poem  -- Martha Vinson
Hymn  Group
Responsive Reading 
_ Joyce Margrave
A short one act play, entitled
"Thy Kingdom Come," by Camille
Parka, Faye Trevathen and Roy
Margrave. During the business ses-
sion, an attendance banner was
awarded to the Fulton League for
the highest percentage, which was
185. Various types of programs
were' discussed. At a special called
council meeting future meeting
places were also discussed and de-
cided upon, as follows: November.
Martin: December, Gleason;
March, Cayce. Kentucky; January,
Greenfield; April, Bradford; Feb-
ruary, Sharon' May, Dresden.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
the recreation period was held and
refreshments served by the Young
People of Fulton to those present.
The next regular meeting will be
held November 17, at the Meth-
odist Church In Martin with the
Cayce League in charge of the
program.
the electric chair, the dapper one-
time Philadelphia spaghetti sales-
man made several efforts to arise.
His protests became inaudible just
before Executioner James Lee Wil-
son pulled the switch at 12:32 a.
m. to atone for drowning of Rafae-
lo Caruso, a cripple insured by the
Petrillo mob for $15,000.
Now is a goot tiese to renew your
subecriptket.
Subscription Rates-
By Carrier—Per Year _,„ ...... $4.00
By Mail—One Year $3.00
Three Months j1.00
For Fulton First awl /hews
SILVER BELL
DRAWS LARGE
CROWD LAST NIGHT
Pep Sqaod's Night Club Proves
Popular With Fultonians
At Science Hall
Several hundred people attended
the premiere of the "Silver Bell,"
a night club sponsored by the Fut-
on High pep squad last evening
at 8 o'clock at the Science Hall.
Gayety reigned at this entertain-
ment, which proved one of the
most popular ever sponsored by
a high school organization.
Miss Augusta Ray, sponsor of
the pep squad, assisted by Miss
Winne Price had charge of the
arrangements for the night club
and it was under their direction
that the successful program was
presented.
The main floor of the gymnasium
was decorated with crepe paper
and silver bells and tables were ar-
ranged around the edge of the
floor. The program began with Miss
Doris Branch. in her vivacious
manner, greeting the guests over
the mike and pointing out the vari-
ous patrons of the Silver Bell. As
the guests were introduced the
spot-light was thrown on them.
Following this, Miss Branch danc-
ed around the floor singing her own'
version of "Hi, Neighbor."
Jack Snow acted as master of
ceremonies and the floor show in-
cluding the following musical pro-
gram was presented: Duet, Grace
Cavendar and Hilda Byars; vocal
selections by Little Miss Peggy
Adams; trumpet solo. Ann Gra-
ham; saxophone selections, Yewell
Harrison; song, Maurine Ketcham;
solo. Pete Garrett. "The Honolulu
Girls," Loyal Hartman and Nemo
Williams, practically brought the
house down with their interpreta-
tion of the "Hula." The Dance of
the Dwarfs was also presented. Miss
Doris Branch and Stanley Parham
"Jitter baggetr• • '
Ail during the evening sand-
wiches and drinks were served by
girls, dressed in blue crape paper
dresses with silver stars.
Parade of the Brides
i The feature of the evening, -The
Parade of the Brides" was the last
number on the program. Wedding
dresses from 1825 to 1941 were
modeled and Miss Mary Royster an-
nounced each girl. While the girls
were modeling the dresses, wedding
music was played by Miss Martha
Ellen Duley and Mrs. Charles Gre-
gory was the soloist. Flower girls
were Nancy Wilson and Ann Mc-
Dade.
The wedding review was as fol-
lows: Miss Jane Owen modeled a
dress 116 years old, belonging to
Mrs. Weatherapoon, grandmother
of Jim Hutcherson of this city.
Mrs. George O'Connor's gown
was modeled by her great-grand-
daughter. Miss Ruth Browder. This
dress was worn in 1851.
Miss Margaret Goldsmith wore
the wedding dress, shoes and gloves
belonging to Mrs. S. A. McDade.
These were worn on Nov. 10, 1896.
The wedding dress of Mrs. W. S.
Gayle, who was married June 30,
1897, was modeled by Miss Mildred
Mount.
Miss Carolyn Duiey wore the wed-
ding gown of the late Mrs. Walter
Boaz worn Nov. 30, 1899.
Miss Betty Sue Houston modeled
a trousseau dress belonging to
Mrs. C. D. Whitlock of Dresden,
Tenn., mother of Mrs. Robert Gra-
ham of this city.
The wedding suit of Mrs. Charles
W. Burrow was modeled by Miss
Volume XLII.—No. 252.
Examination Of
Buying Records
Is Resumed
Rodgers Aide After Being
Admitted On Judge
Ardery'a Order
Frankfort. Ky — Examination of
state purchasing records was re-
sumed by Attorney General Hubert
Meredith's staff today with the aid
of R. Emmett Rodgers, Frankfort
salesman who was admitted to the
purchasing office on order of Cir-
cuit Judge W. B. Ardery.
Assistant Attorney General Jesse
K. Lewis who with Rodgers and
Assistant Attorney General William
F Neill has been checking the files,
said it was impossible to estimate
how long it would take to complete
the work.
Grocery and meat bills for the
fourth quarter of 1940 were ex-
amined today Lewis said that after
all recent purchases of these arti-
cles had been inspected that buying
of tires and buying of various other
articles on emergency orders would
be gone into.
Lewis said the results would be
placed before the governor's in-
vestigating committee which also
has been inspecting the files after
having heard witnesses tor several
sessions. The committee recessed
today until Friday.
CHURCHILL GIVEN
2ND. FRONT EDICT.
London. —A sharp statement
that British workers "insist on the
Immediate opening of a second
front" to aid Russia was before
Prime Minister Churchill today,
sent there by vote of more tha
n
1,000 factory stewards represent
-
ing arms workers in 300 key wo
rk-
shops
The statement was adopted at
the opening session of a war p
ro-
duction conference of the National
Council of Engineering and Allied
Trades Shop Stewards. The me
n
represented 500.000 workers.
Banned officially by the Amal-
gamated Engineering Union Ex-
ecutive Council and frowned upon
by labor leaders, the meeting ado
pt-
ed proposals to speed produ
ction
and the chief speaker declared:
410410000111,014.66.100.0*
Sara Mae Evans.
Mrs. R. B. Allen's dress was worn
by Miss Marilyn Shankle.
Miss Mary Blanche Wiggins wore
the wedding dress of Mrs. Vodie
Hardin and Miss Bare Nell Alex-
ander modeled Mrs. Clarence Reed's
wedding gown.
Mrs. Louie lesrd'a wen
wars ig maw
and Misr Martha
a dress from the trousseau of UM
Harold Owen.
Miss Ann Graham wore the wed-
ding dress of Mrs. John Ryan and
Miss Dorothy Reeds modeled an
afternoon dress from Mrs. Martin
Nall's trousseau.
Mrs. Roper Fields wedding dress
was modeled by her daughter, Min
Betty Jean Fields. Miss Betty Jean
Joyner modeled the wedding dress
of Mrs. Joe Kasnow.
Miss Virginia Howard was the
model for the wedding dress of Mrs.
Milton Exum and Mrs. Mansfield
Martin modeled a dress from her
own trousseau.
The wedding gown of Mrs. Arch
Huddleston, Jr., was modeled by
Miss Nell Luten Bard and Miss
Elizabeth Smith modeled Mrs. E. L.
Cooke's wedding dress.
Miss Miriam Browder wore the
wedding gown of Mrs. James Is-
bell the former Virginia Fleming
of this city), who was married at
Randolph Field. Texas on Dec. 23,
1938. Mrs. Walter Voelpel modeled
her own wedding dress.
Miss Wilma Jean Harris wore
the wedding dress of Mrs. James
Cullum.
The program was concluded with
the modeling of the wedding dress
of Mrs. Robert Batts. the most re-
cent bride. by Mies Mary Louise
Simon.
Mrs. C. A. Wright has returned
to her home on Park Avenue from
, a visit of several weeks in Wash- '
I ington, D. C. and other interesting
leastern
New "Honeymoon Walk" At
Niagara Falls Is Christened
Niagara Falls, N Y.. —A bride
and bridegroom of 1878 joined a
young couple married only a few
hours in dedicating the pedestrians'
wolk on the new Rainbow Bridge—
and in hoping that "brides of the
future" find a more peaceful world.
The walk, on the recently com-
pleted span over the Niagara Meer
gorge between this country and
Canada, was named "Honeymoon
Promenade" yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Praul.
Philadelphia. 811 and 87, respec-
tively, winners of • newspaper 00n-
test to determine the Oldest living
pair who honeymooned here, were
met by Mr. and Mrs. John Martha.
Detroit,
The Prattle. houserstoonare 11110,-
thee years ago, and the IturViss,
newlyweds. together christened the
bridge and veld they hopmi 'the
world will soon be settled go bridal
will new have to give up
men to bear erMs."
Built to mama .the Palls
Bridge, destroled by lei three
ago, the new simian, is
to be opened to Welds
• a a. ••••• r
PACE TWO
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Hoyt Moore -- Editor and Publisher
Martha Moore Amociate Editor
Nola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fultm, Kenttucky
Peet Cake as mall matter of the
ascend class, June 18c8, under the
Act cie Congress of March 1. 1879.
TO RAVE AND TO HOLD
Rumors of a new peace move by
Hitler have been revived by news
reports to the effect that a rather
frayed olive branch will be offered
by Berlin before the end of the
year-if a certain, thing happens.
The necessary prelude is the crush-
ing of Russia by Hitler's armed
forces.
The account is based on informa-
tion obtained from an American
who lately arrived in Cairo from
German-occupied territory. Ac-
cording to this source, Hitler. as
soon as Russia has been removed
as a belligerent, will tell Britain
that as far as he is concerned the
war is over. If the English wish to
drop bombs on Germany then the
Nazis will meet them bomb for
bomb, life for life Except for these
reprisal raids, it is predicted, he
will call off his offensives.
If there is anything to these
latest peace rumors, the consum-
mation would be cut from the same
cloth as other Hitler promises.
After the Sudetenland episode he
vowed that he had no further ter-
ritorial demands. Following a period
utilized by the Nazis for further
preparations, he cut up Czechoslo-
vakia, invaded Poland. overran
Denmark and Norway. Since then
he has kept right on with his con-
quests. and there isn't the slightest
evidence that with the collapse of,
Russia he would turn from wolf '
to lamb. 1
It is much more likely that he
would use the breathing space a!-
forded , him by a cessation of ma-
jor hoatilities to prepare for new,
adventures because Germany's;
*hole teonomy is based on war and ;
preparition for war. If German
arrniesi were to be demobilized and I
Nomminsimmilizurammor
See Vs For Your
histestlfits--=
Phonograph
Records
Popular. Sacred, Blues,
Hill-Billy and Patriotic
WARD
Refrigeration
Service
224 Walnut St.-Fulton. Hy
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Oct. 22, 1926)
Vassar Sommerville of Paris, who
played a great part in the organi-
zation of the local Rotary Club, was
the principal speaker at today's
meeting of the Club. Mr. Sommer-
ville is now district governor.
George C. Hall. Felix Ciossum.
Harry Potter, Fred Cooper aid
A. W Morris have returned from
Louisville. where they attended the
Grand Lodge of Masons. Mr. Mor-
ris was elected Grand Marshall
for the First District.
Clarence Saunders, noted chain
grocery owner of Memphis. will
open one of his stores within the
next two weeks in this city.
M. L. McDade. Jr., is in Nashville
attending a road meeting this week.
C. C. Parker spent the day in
Mayfield on business.
Mrs. R. E. Goldsby was called to
Memphis yesterday on account of
the serious illness of her father,
Rev. J. W. Echols.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell have re-
turned from a trip to Louisville.
Steve Wiley spent yesterday in
Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitnel left
today for Nashville. where they
;will attend a football game at
Vanderbilt.
Hon H. T. Smith spoke last night
in Sedalia in the interest of the
Barkley' campaign.
Murray BOUT, traveling salesman.
spent yesterday with home folks
here.
'German factories turned to the
pursuits of peace, the readjustment
would be a revolution.
Hitler could well afford to offer
peace on the terms outlined. Not
a corner of the entire continent
that he would not dominate, both
politically and economically. Not
a merchant or industrialist whose
activities he could not direct. He
would be master of the world
And because friction on the sea
would be inevitable under such cir-
cumstances, the war would have to
be resumed. In the meantime, Hit-
ler would have made new prepara-
tions. Even more important, the
psychological impact of what in
essence would be a Nazi victory
would make countries now anti-
Axis much more amenable to his
demands. Because the new order
would seem unavoidable, they
would be inclined to cooperate
rather than risk being left out on
a limb. „ ,
ProbablY the chief motive back
of this peace feeler is that of de-
mobilizing the United States. Hit-
ler knows that Americans hate war.
He knows that the defense program
Is a heavy burden. If he could pro-
vide a pretext for calllng the whole
thing off, it might conceivably
have an effect upon opinion in the
United States.-Mayfield Messenger.
LISTENING POST
(Continued Freon Pare-11
far to keep the United States out
of war. This is not because he loves
us. nor necessarily because he
fears the United States. It is only
because that he feels the time is
I'VE LEARNED -
SOMETHING
ABOUT CLOTHES!
SANITONE CLEANING
pays regular dividends
Your business suits will look like new-even
Ise like new-after Sanitone dry cleaning.
This unique process removes soil, film, and
abrasite grit thoroughly. And it relubri-
cates wool fibers', restoring original softness
to texture, and lengthening fabric life.
You, too, can prove it for yourself.
Can as today. Prompt service.
0. K. LAUNDRY
PHONE-130
not yet ripe. When the time is
suitable rest assured that Hitler
will move, and when he does move
we will begin to feel the shadow of
war as never before.
• • •
• But there is no use in trying
to arouse passions over the Kearny
incident. That was to be expected
when the United States Navy took
up its patrol in the waters of
Greenland and Iceland. The won-
der is that it did not come much
sooner. That proves that Hitler has
really delayed pulling the string.
He may be about ready, as Russia
begins to fall apart.
HOUSE GROUP
SEEKS TO END
PRICE HEARINGS
Washington. - House Banking
Committee members, apparently
no nearer agreement on price con-
trol legislation than when they be-
gan hearings ten weeks ago, will
meet Monday to see if they can
agree on a time to end hearings.
Chairman Stegall ID.. Ala.,. said
he hoped work on the legislation
could be completed within two
weeks, but added. -I don't know
what the committee will do. and I
don't think anybody knows."
Ceilings Made Issue
Other members said they would
seek to have the committee deter-
mine what minimum requirements
the legislation should contain,
The principal issue hinges upon
administration's request for
congressional authority to place
price ceilings on various products
as the necessity arises. That ap-
proach, strongly recommended by
Leon Henderson. price control ad-
ministrator, has been opposed by
Bernard M. Baruch. chairman of
the World War Industries Board,
WANT ADS'
CLMSmZD HATES
lasertles 2 outs Pet Weed.
(Minimum charge 30a)
Insertions 4 cis. Per W
(Mhillissum
Eli Inxertiese 5 eta. Per Weriq
Initials, Telephone Nounbers
Coasted as Heels.
IT RCVS
$42.50-3-piece Bed Room Suite
(like new) $39.50
$125.00-3-plece Bed Living Room
Suite (with mattress) $31.50
$100.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite   222.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet -$1650
Other Cabinets $9.95 up
Odd Dressers ______ $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves. stoves, all sizes
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kind, of stove and fur-
niture repair woik We pay cash for
good used heateis.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Plume 25
FOR SALE: Large Circulating
heater, kitchen cabinet and other
household equipment. Call Dr. J.
R. "Ullman. Adv. 250-13t.
TWO CRYPTS la the Mausoleum
for sale. Call Irvin (tunics. Phone
365. Adv. 248-8t.
-- -
LOST: Ladies blue purse con-
taining drivers' license and small
amount of change. Return to
Exum's Radio shop for reward.
Adv. 250-3t.
and some of the committeemen who FOR RENT: Newly redecorated
have advocated placing a ceiling three room apartment. Call Neal
on all prices. wages and rents as Ward. Tel, 11117 Adv. 25I-6t.
ol a certain date.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that /rby's
Fashion Shop. Incorporated. is dis-
solving the corporation, and Mrs.
Guy Irby and Miss Florence Wade
will take over on the 1st. day of
December. 1941, the business, assets
and good-will of the Irby Fashion
Shdp. Inc., and will continue the
business the same as heretofore in
'all respects under the firm name of
Irby's Fashion Shop.
. Notice Is hereby given that Irby's
Fashion Shop, a corporation, will
be dissolved on the 1st. day of Dec-
ember, 1941.
- MRS. :21:YI IRBY, President.
-FLORENCE WADE. Secretary
Now is he time to renew your
suberription to the Leader.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's 31,)st
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Berg in Foods
Banquet Room in
. Conneetioa
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
-
• Perortanent Wares
• Finger Wares
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-72I
USED CRL HEATER FOR SALE
CHEAP. Phase 835. 251-6
DAUGHERTY'S ESTATE
UNDER IlieJLF MILLiON
Columbus, Ohio - An estate esti-
mated at "sopurwhat less. than
000.00" was left by Harry IL
Daugherty, Attorney General in
President Harding's Cabinet, who
died October 12.
The estimate was made teRs.1 by
his attorney. Lyle M. Banners, as
the Daugherty will was filed for
Probate,
The will sets up a trust fund from
which a daughter. Mrs. Emily liar-
ey, will receive one half the Monne
or at least 64.000 a year. Other rela-
tives and several Ohio churches al-
so were named beneficiaries.
HOUSE FOR RENT. Call 9165
Dick Hastings. Adv.' 252-0t.
FOR Mociern furnished'
Rai ,
apiirtrnetit . ; liyright. Cal!
843. Adtt.''' 252-6t.
•••••_11it
. • •
• • WAIVE REPAIKIBMG1
• AND ELGIN WATCSIKE.
• BIILOTA„ nastwran.
• ANDREWS lEIVELIET
• • • • • • • • •
Now ts a goal tune to rent.* !mar
suscription to ..f.e Leaner. 4 1
- CILL 135 - -
Fre'llrbe!Wls
_ j011*-• 1
Gniries '14 Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line Si.
$2.99
FOR •
YOUNGER
GIRLS
A black suede open
toe pump of simple
design to pleas* the
taste of growing girls.
This is only one of
many styles avail-
able in our stock, de-
signed especially lot
'seen ages. a,
FRY'S SHOE STORE
IC° RONA 31011Cad
New ifisaba Portable'
Only $1.00 per week
•
R remarkably food-locating type.,
rater with wirw acmatific im-
provements that give yoga lissa;
performance faster action
,‘ • better typing. Helps you
,edvance your career, make bet-
ter impressions. or get higher
grades. Enclosed to protect
.agala.st dust. Has the famous
,FLOATTNO SHIFT. Coal IS
OMB art ves e J
ADDING MACHINES sad
CASH REGIBTEKS
SALES - SERVICE - KENT
WALLPAPER
AS LOW AS Sc MX KOLL
-AND---
DuPont Paint
Lowest Prices and Beal
Quality Cissrassered
Vulton Wallpaper &
, Supply Co.
Mew SS - Cohn Boasting
THMANES HU.- BETTER WAY
- 10 HEAT WITH COAL a
gad, Systme•
Tailor made for year
home at no *atm oast
•
Proolston
leg bump you more
comfort, Issa °pant-
tag cuss.
L.t..t •ogin.ping dii.siloperusata
is winier air conditioning •r• bulk
hitt.) this satatiag Rudy
Heat winlrir 7na. too, can have toe
economy, comfort, oloaaliams aid
labor swum el air easidltlasswil
haat at earpriaiso low coat. ll yam
plea to lime mitts omit get Woe-
emit°s on thia amaadiable lamas*
now. Call or coma is. Wm..
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
•
'i c ever bvilt. Wet, ilepelekiie ttlThe sieepledt reidgmelat vescimedmit,Frigidaire Mater-Mherl. 
„.
"Yes% let fa men 
OW, NI Ike
•
eni ireelsie-Ifeel"
•
.
6d, kW* his the
Shier-aiser .
• futowtro. •
WG 6 Vie CU. VT. SIZES
• AI Wit iU •
$147.75
• The ntechadma Is the hewn of
your retrigenwor. Check it baton
you buy-not afterward. The fa-
mous Frigidaire Meter
-Weer
Intrper=better, safer, longue
ee Doter iicrer
needs attention, I year, protec-
tion against service expense,
hacked by Onicemi Motor*.
•
Como in pad isthvoli
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE-
PAYMENTS CONVENIENT
The Fulton Building & [man Associa-
tion offers the easiest and safest and tnost
convenient plan for saving money in an
ordered,' manner that can be found any.
where. Te begin with, all your investment,
up to 85,000 is insured by the Federal Gov-
ernment. You run no risk whatever.
The payments are convenient. Yon
merely pay in a stated suns each monde. us
you would make a deposit in a bank. 'Ili!,
is credited to your account and begins to
draw interest as soon as paid in. This inter-
est accrual amounts to a considerable sum
the pay period, and any person will find it
easy to save several thousand dollars under
our method.
See us today and let its start you on
the road to systematic suring.
TELyPRONE 37 -
Fulton Building
Loan Association
unwraps-stun
- - FULTON, KY.
• • • • • • •
 • mi.- • -4. • or .... • • 4, • • • 
•
HINI
socIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (BOOK) CULLUM. SOCIETY EDITOR---0MCE M
MR& ED BONDURANT 'BALDRIDGES ENTERTAIN
HONORED AT SHOWER CLUB AT BUFFET SUPPER
Mrs. Ed Bondurant who will leave At its first meeting for the fall
in the near future for Washington, season, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bald-
D. C., to spend the • winter, was ridge were host and hostess to a
complimented at a delightful af- buffet supper for their Tuesday
fair Monday evening when Mrs. J. night club members and several,
L. Hagan and Mrs. A. E. McKenzie visitors, last evening at their home'
were hostesses to a handkerchief
shower in her honor. The party
was given in the home of Mrs. 0.
D. Robertaon, Highlands.
Attending besides Mrs. Bondu-
rant, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Hagan
on Fourth street. Included in the
guest list were three tables of club
members and two tables of visitors.
The supper was served buffet
style and the guests were then
seated at card tables. The remain-
and Mrs. McKenzie were Mesdames ing hours were spent in games of
I. B. Cook, R. N. Davis, Freeman , contract and those winning high
Dallas, Tucker Brown, Moore Joy- score prizes for the club members
ner, George Hall, Maurice Ferrell, were Mrs. Vester Freeman. for the
Bruce White, Foster Edwards, ladies. and Mr. R. M. Belew, among
Claude Shelby, Roy Sawyer, M. L. the gentlemen. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
McDade, Robert Graham, Claude tin Nall were high scorers for the
Crocker, Clyde Omar, Claude Lin- nine visitors.
Lots, Cletus Allen, Robert Bell, Besides club members those at-
Georgia Weaver Hill and son. Joe tending were Mr. and Mrs. Nall,
Weaver, Fred Sawyer, John Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mr. and
Oscar Fortner. George Carter and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak. Mrs. Charles
Yewell Harrison. Those who sent Payne. Mrs. Nora Alexander and
handkerchiefs but did not attend Mrs. Walter Willingham. 
Graham. accompanied by Mrs.
acre Mrs. L. H. Howard, Mrs. M. W. • • 
Martha Norman Waterfield. pianist.
Two vocal solos by Miss Grace
Haws, Mrs. Carl Reed, Mrs. L. R. P. 'I'. A. TEA AT Cavender, accompanied by Mrs.
Reed, Mrs. Charles Newton, Miss meDADE Ha"Is
Julia Alice 'Miley and Mrs. Dud- 
Waterfield.
LOVELY AFFAIR 'rwo vocal numbers by Miss Bet.
Icy Meacham. I The beautiful new home of Mrs. ty Goldsmith. accompanied by her
Maxwell McDade on Third street sister. Miss Margaret Goldsmith.
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGisis. I was the scene for the social tea of Two saxopohne solos by Yewell
BENNETT ELECTRIC, Lake Street, the Parent-Teacher's Association Harrison.
Fulton, Kentucky. 222-30t. of West Fulton, yesterday after- + • •
'noon, an annual affair which is CIRCLE NUMBER
given for the purpose of getting 3 IN MEETING
imore mothers interested in the Circle number 3 of the Baptist
work of the school and P. T. A.
'and so that they might become bet-
ter acnuainted with the teachers.
, The beauty of the handsome Mc-
;Dade home was accentuated with a
profusion of fall flowers in taste-
—TODAY and THURSDAY-
- to Mi..- 11C
INFORMAtION PLEASE,
were directed to the register where
Mrs. Bernard Houston and Mrs.
J
Guy Duley presided.
In the dining room, where tea
was served, the table was lovely.
Over a pretty lace cloth was *
beautiful silver service. At each
side were tapers in silver holders
and in the center of the table was
an attractive arrangement of roses,
snapdragons and baby breath in a
low silver bowl.
Pouring tea for the first hour
were Mrs. Lawrence Holland and
Mrs. J. C. Hancock and those serv-
ing were Manes Fannie Lee Nix,
Carolyn Beadles, Elizabeth Butt
and Pauline Thompson. The last
hour Mrs. Trevor Whayne and
Mrs. Yewell Harrison poured tea
and those serving were Mrs. Walter
Voeipel, Mies Mary Royster, Mrs.
0. B. Butterworth and Miss Cath-
erine Williamson. Mrs. L. P. Car-
ney also assisted in serving
throughout the afternoon.
The program for the afternoon
was as follows:
Piano selections by Miss Martha
Ellen Duley.
Piano selections by Miss Donna
Jean DeMyer.
Two trumpet solos by Miss Anna
ful arrangements, including mari-
golds, dahlias and rases. Approxi-
mately eighty-one persons called
between the hours of 3:30 and
5:30 o'clock and were welcomed by
a receiving line composed of Mrs.
Bertc.s Mime. P. T. A. president:
Mrs. Fred Stokes of Hickman,
president of the district P. T. A.,
!several officers and teachers of
the local' association. They were
greeted in the living room by Mrs. Mooneyhain gave an article en- Dew and son of Clinton; Mr. and, ammunition 
on hand amounts
Eldredge Grymes. Mrs. Robert titled "Growth of Little Sects." Mrs. Artie McDowell and son. 
only about 2 per cent of a year'sAr-
Graharn and Mrs. McDade and Mrs. Dan Horton prssented the' Mr, Jr., Mrs. T. Hart and Mr. 
J.' defense requirements.
TON, ILMMTUCILY
Mrs. Fred L. Rogers and sons,
Fred. Jr., and Rupert Wayne from
Paducah are visiting this week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Olney and also
Mrs. U. E. Berry of this city.
NEW HATS in sport styles—
t1.49 to $3.41. Stetson and Gage
hats- $4.913 to $1.50. GALBRAITH
SHOP. Adv. 252-3t.
Mrs. Emma Pruett of Henderson
is the guest of Mrs. R. M. Cantrell
in South !Fulton. Sunday Mrs. Can-
treil her guest and Byron
Parham enjoyed a trip to Metro-
Mrs. T. M. Pittman of Water
Valley, Miss., is the guest of Mrs.
J. C. Scruggs, Carr street, and
other relatives in the city.
Mrs. Carl Puckett and grandson.
John Carl Jones, spent yesterday
with the former's mother, Mrs. II
J. Holland in Water Valley.
Mrs. H. H. Long returned to her
home in Jackson. Tenn.. last night
after a visit with her niece, Mrs
Yewell Harrison and family In
Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jones ol
Ashville. North Carolina are th.,
guests of Mrs. hine's brother, J. C'
Mullins and family.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ridgle have
received a message that their son,
Private Forrest Alton Riddle, has!
been assigned in the intelligence
department of communications and
is now stationed at Camp Roberts.'
California.
NEW SWEATERS, skirts and
purses. A wide variety for your
selection. GALBRAITH SHOP.
Adv. 252-3t. I
U. S. MUNITION
IACK CLAIMED
Supply Called Enough For Only
One Week
At home,
too,
work refreshed
1 • • IF • t 1 P11
. t
Busy workers know that a minute
for kg-cold Coca-Cola promotes
contentment and efficieney.Why
not enjoy it at home? A six-
bottle carbon of Coca-Cola from
yOur dealer brings home the
pause that refreshes.
Woman's Missionary Union held Its
meeting Monday afternoon with
Mrs. George Winter, Sr., at her
home on Fairview. Mrs. T. T.
BOO7. the chairman, presided over
the business session, during which
time the roll was called and minu-
tes of the last meeting were
read by the secretary, Min 011ith4and Mrs. M. L. Venetian, Mr. and 'stocks were 
insufficient to supplyi
erine Humphreys. Mrs. Luke Mrs. Bill Hollandnd II :the Army for on
e week if it were;
Mooneyham took personal service
reports. Thirteen members ans-
wered the roll call.
devotiestal el the afternoon, read-
ing tram the fifth chapter of
Matthew. and her read-
ing with pt-ayer.
During the social hour Mrs.
Winter, assisted by Mrs. T. S.
Humphreys, served delicious re-
freshments.
• • •
FULTONIANS AMMO
CIRCUS AT JAcirsos
Among the rialtOMMils who at-
tended the FUREMIII Brothers cir-i
cult at Jaelmon yesterday were*.!
Mrs. Don Hill and daughter. Mary I
Ann, Mrs. W. H. awns and son,
Joe Hobart, Mr. and Mrs Grady
Varden and son, Gaylen. Mr and
Mrs. H. H. Bugg. Mit Newhouse,1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert liptirrow, Mr.,
and Mrs. M. L. McDade, Mr and '
Mrs. Hendon Wright and son, Don,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamad Thomas,
(Monte Alley. Mrs. Homer Wilson
•nd son, Billie, Mrs. William
Heath, Mr. and Mrs. *hymen Mc-
Dade, Mrs. Roger Mulford, Mrs,
Alma Lowe.
• • •
C. L NOLLAND
HONOREE) Off DIRTEDAV
Celebrating the eighty-eighth
birthday of C. L. Holland of Hick-
man, well known in Fulton a great
number of his relatives and friends,
many from Fulton, gathered at
his home for a dinner. Mr. Hol-
land, who has been • resident of
Fulton county since 1914), ha r been
the guest of honor at a birthday
dinner for the past thirty years.
Those attending were Clardie N.
Holland and son, Joseph. Mr. and
Mrs. Davis. and daughter,
Ruby, Mr. and Mrs. Charles N.
high, all of Hickman; Mr. and
Mrs. John Lawson of Topeka. Kan-
sas: Miss Dorcas Holland and Ed-
'ward Matten of Port Knox. Ken-
'tacky; 8. L. Holland and little
'daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. K Hol-
land, Martha Lou and Annie Louise
Holland, N. J. Holland and Washington. — Represe
ntative,
Thomas (R.. N. J.1. asserted todaydaughter, Amarette. of WLigo: Ern-
that United Statea ammunition Itt Holland of Rd Tex M
;' engaged in fighting on a scale Corn-
Ray Miller; of Water 
I. .
and Mrs. H. J. Holland and family, parable to present Russian-Ger-Mr. ;
man operations.
. .
Following the business Period field; Mr. and Mrs. Curl. Puckett' Sabotag
e, strikes and other work'
Mrs. W. 0. Locke presented the and family. Mr. and 14.8, Stanley ,stoppages cau.sed 
by labor disputes,
program and gave a paper on Jones and son. Jahn Carl. Mr. and 
he told newsmen, have slowed up
"Rethinking Home Missions." Mrs. Mrs. Harry Hancock of Fulton, Tom product
ion to such an extent that
FOTTtIO USD5, AtITHONITy OF THY COCA•COIA 
COMPANY IT
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
• •
T. McDowell, of Memphis; Mrs. Lee
Holland. Miss Maggie Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Ingram and son, Jos
Holland and Dom Mrs. Walter Ken-
ton and daughter, of Milo& City.
I PERSON
NEW P EalljaEntVr1 0 N o
RANGES. - - ELEClit1C.
Lake Street. Fulton. Ky. 122-30t.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Bilyue and
children of Springfield. Mo., spent
the week-end with Mrs. Wilford's
cousins, Mrs. W. M .Cowell and
family on the Mayfield highway.
NEW ARRIVALS in junior dresses
—High Shades and black. $3.98 to
$11.96. also large size dresses that
fit properly. GALBRAITH SHOP.
Adv. . 252-3t.
SAVE WITH Mutual Insurance.
P. R. BInford. Adv. 247 - 12t.
MAYTAG WASHERS BENNETT
ELECTRIC, Lake Street, Fulton,
Kentucky.
Sights Token IRANI
He added that he had C01141-
1,dentlal information that the War
Department had underestimated
!the time needed for adequate ex-pansion of anti-aircraft defenses
and hence "not a city in the Unit-
ed States is protected from enemy
air attacks."
I Consequently, he said, "Ameri-
can cities along the Atlantic sea-
board must necessarily expect tok-
en air raids if our relations with
Germany continue to grow worse."
Mix FILED TO CURB
EX-FEDERAI. "AGENTS"
- -
Washington Senator Hatch
ID.-N. M.i introduced Monday a
bill to make it an offense for a for-
mer federal employe to, receive or
agree to receive compensation from
a client in connection with hand-
ling any matter in which the gov-
ernment is a party, before or with
any court or agency, within two
-30t. years of his government service.
MULE COLT SALE! 
Friday, October 24
AT NEW BERN SALE BARN
IN CONNECTION WITH OUR REGULAR CATTLE
SALE, WE WILL SELL-
250 MULE COLTS 
flosstow sea from north Missouri and are as good as gros
These Celts will he nId io pairs and %Ingle& If you have an odd
Mile: (Mane In and buy one to math him. These Colts will !- ell
cheap. Come and buy • pair or two, and next year you will have
seem week deek that will have east very little.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT I I :00 A. M.
NEWBERN SALES CO.
FLOWS anti MUMMER, Owners and Operators
NEWBERN, TENNESSEE
COL. MOM WILSON, Assiissiser
411.1
PAGE Mop
WELL In TIME TO THINK
ABOUT STOVES AGAIN!
and we have a meal
complete line of Heat-
ers and Natsges-
• heaters
• Circulators
• Cook Stoves
• Coal Ranges
• On Ranges
• Oil Heaters
• Electric
all Stoves and Heaters
are reasonably priced
When visiting our store look thrones our complete
line of Furniture.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FUR NIURE COMPANY
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices4.We are always glad to fiure with you n plugrnbing
jobs of an) kind, and our prices are alwa reasonable.
We also furnish yea with the best an coal at.* times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East StatoLLina
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
!ha 1001k of Cod
It's I. air gams, el in Had la
Om world Pabsato4 priariplas it
coastruallsa predate steady. eves
lime • . . osas week . . . sami
fuoL BUTS* may Had of coal . . .
lump. ma re slack . . . alas wood.
Magazine emni-automaticalty feeds
hal.as seeded golds lire several
days is and avallier without re-
feellap.
• Makes calm out of aftuadssoos coed
• • • •os bums mita willow smoke
se wet. 150 Marin. Low la mai
• . • sailesilmallp
opseale.
Caen fp-1.0 Is !Wow Veal
trart$ LOSS tet BrY
ONLY
Kentucky Hardware
,Resess•WWW.W.Sis.laninangiaillat ••••-•
V
.p..7.4
lisr
,
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Football Gossip
The Bulldogs will leave before
noon Friday for Russellville, and
it was stated yesterday that the
squad would make the trip in cars
Instead of using the bus. The bus
is not very comfortable for a long
trip. and Coach 011es desires that
the team arrive there In time to
get the kinks out of muscles and
have the boys feeling loose when
game times comes. Reports were
out yesterday that one or two
members of the squad might not
play, and if these reports prove true
the Bulldogs will not fare so well.
It la certain that the Russellville
outfit has Wenty of strength to
hold the best the Bulldogs have to
offer, and any weakness in the
starting lineup will be keenly felt.
The local team is not deep in re-
serve strength, and has been for-
tunate thus far in avoiding sick-
ness and Injury.
The chief threat from Russell-
ville will be found in the person of
Chapman, a rugged, hard-running
back, who has seldom been stopped
all season. Chapman ran the Bull-
dogs ragged here last year and
drastic steps will be taken in the
game Friday night to set up a
defense against his long, danger-
ous runs. Assistant Coach Garrett
looked at Chapman last Friday
night reported that he can and
does cause plenty of trouble to op-
posing tkams. He Is also strong on
defense and is always breaking
loose on offense for long runs.
While it appears probable that
the Bulldogs will enter the Rus-
7 in. Ataffo-wrz44
The Voodidit Pachar
1.50 dm padded
An assortment of chosen fav•
orite confections . . . Nuts,
Nougats, Brittle', Fruits. A
gorgeous Hallowe'en Double
Wrap makes The Variety
Package the accepted gift of
the fota100.
• Gift decorated for Hallo.
went: Charisma' Assorted
Chocolates, Chocolate Coy'
end Nuts and Fruits, Whims,
Miniature Chocolates and
other outtuusding fine candies
at $1.00 the pound.
NORRIS
f. X
'CAN D
PArn and gift favors, candy
6iIrd tor Hallowe'en: 1,c,
504: and $1.00.
Send
NORRIS
EXQUISITE CANDIES
1h Appreciated Gift/fo
e n G
•
OlGraff nr•
Exclusive Dealer for Jolene
Shoes in Fulton
‘k:t.
-
$4.45
6,4
'vet
•
NATIONALLVi
14 ADVERTISE)• sOriginal Style awe-'ions from Movie-
'Ike land. Exclusively,
younnJokineShoes:
Every marl feafiteri%
sawed' j and colon l Come
/— In and so• Mom,
Tomorrow?
KASNOW
—
sellville game badly crippled, with
two important places having to be
filled by inexperienced players,
there is no disposition to give the
game up before it is played. Rather
there is a determination to go
ahead and win despite the tough
luck which has hit the squad. The
boys really believe that they have
the power to go right ahead and
take the tough Russellville outfit,
and this corner believes this is
possible. No team can hope to go
through an entire season without
getting these tough breaks, and
while it seems hard luck it may
be the means of uncovering some
new talent Any way, the Bulldogs
are not down, and are not going to
give up the game this week because
a bit of tough luck has come along.
They are determined to go right
ahead and carry the battle to Rus-
sellville. Not in many years haa
there been such team spirit, and
this spirit wins a lot of games when
the dope indicates the games will
not be An.
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
mdfiday, October 20, we began
our meeting by singing several
popular songs. Then we called the
roll. Mrs. Durbin then announced
that next week we will start In-
vestry service and that the girls
who have done their second class
work will get their badges. Girls
who have done their tenderfoot
work will get their badges, also.
Then we talked about things we
didn't do at camp in Columbus
which would have made it more en-
joyable and things that we will do
on our next camping trip. We have
decided to have more strict rules
at camp. Some of the girls said
that by having strict rules we
would be more inclined to get into
more mischief. We closed our meet-
ing by singing "Taps."
Helen Shelton, Scribe.
Now is the tune to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
NAZARENE REVIVAL
The revival, being conducted by
the Rev. Armond Calvert continues
with increased attendance and in-
terest. Take notice that the time
for services has been changed to
7:00 p. m. "Scriptural Holiness" is
thesennon topic each evening this
week. Don't fail to hear this most
important subject .discassed.
MURES BOG
STEEL, MINES
Washington, —Steel production
In the Birmingham area was hamp-
ered today by strikes which start-
ed in Alabama coal mines and
spread to take in some blast fur-
nace operations.
About 4,000 men were thrown
out of work when the C. I. 0. Unit-
ed Mine Workers called a strike
which closed six large mines, and
800 rapre became idle when the U.
M. W. Chemical Division struck
Last night. closing four blast fur-
naces of the Sloss-Sheffield Steel
& Iron Company at Birmingham.
Ask 41I-Cent Raise
The C. I. 0. miners, whose basic
pay was raised last May by SI a
day, now are asking 40 cents more
daily, vacation pay and a change
In the methods of computing
weight loss through washing
operations.
Means tide, the U. S. Concilia-
tion Service arranged a confer-
ence it Buffalo, N. Y., in an ef-
fort to avert a threatened walk-
out at Hell Aircraft Corporation's
two warplane plants,• and an
emergency fact-finding board ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt
awaited the answer of fourteen
non-operating railroad unions to a
wage arbitration offer, already re-
pected by five operating brother-
hoods.
PORK PRICES ARE ZOOMING
Chicago — A slice of roast beef
coattabitle. if any, more today than
it die last year, but if you want a
pork chip you'll have to put out
considerable additional money for
It.
Why?
Two factors — government pork
and lard buying plus record cattle
production - have combined to cre-
ate some startling changes In nor-
mal meat price relationship, live-
stock men say.
Federal buying began about mid-
March. From March 15 to Sept. 30,
department or agriculture figures
showed today, the government pur-
chased 220,288,819 pounds of lard,
122,931,224 pounds of canned pork
and 183,859,500 pounds of cured and
froaen pork.
What this means to the average
consumer Is illustrated best by
statistics on American per capita
consumption, as compiled by the
agriculture department. Last year
each American's apparent con-
aumption averaged 14.7 pounds of
lard and 72.5 pounds of pork.
FIRST LADY URGES
CUT IN ARMAMENTS
Boston, —Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
.4.11PWW"M"1.1,1)
Front women's clothes
We chase ell spots
Make things look new
And you save lobl
SUITS•DRESSES•COATS
35c°,3 _ _ $1.00
CASH AND CARRY
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
says that when peace reitinis thece
must be such armament reduction
that "no country will be able to im-
pose violence against another."
Speaking last night at a recep-
tion honoring her in Temple Mirth-
kan Tette, the President's wife
declared:
"If we can achieve a worldwide
freedom from fear by reduction of
armaments we may also go on to
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
attain a freedom from fear regard-
ing the source of our daily bread.'
It is impossible to be free when
there is fear of any kind."
 
Ifate
RADIO
and
Refrigeration
Sales and Service
WARD
Refrigeration
Service
124 Walnut Ky.
Mita:THRILLS?
itU
CATAPULTING A PLANE env,
SPACE takes nerves if •steal and
split-second accuracy. Thew Navy
men work together like is diampion-
ship football team, l'..unins in all
branches of aviation are now bang
offered to you by the I. S. Navy.
They qualify you to bei ale • allied
pilot, navigator, radio ,-.pert, gun-
ner, or aerial photographer. In fact,
you can learn any oive f 45 trader.
utqh 4,v
dr'•
THE U. S. NAVY HAS PLENTY FOR YOU!
Do things mom doll around town for you?
Do you feel tied down by your job? Here's
• your chance to lead the mit* thrilling life in
the world ... and get paid for it! A chance
to serve your country, too, For Uncle Sam's
new two-ocean Navy has ships and planes
which are unequalled by axes Of any other
suumsess AN ANTIAIRCRAFT 41111MIs real VD"' —if you know how to handle "no, Bach man has his
station—and s job to do. If he does it correct:1y,
the gun
-crew functions RS g al& Man with
deadly accuracy and isuperhonign
nation in the world. For those who enlist in the
Navy there is a wide variety of fascinating
work, including everything from aviation to
engineering. Pictured here anf a few of the
thrills that are everyday occurrences in the
life of a Navy man. They're open to you right
now if you've reached your 17th birthday.
1110114IVITOSS MT TRAVEL AT 411 MILES
PER NONNI It takes • cool head and keen
eyes to operate this new bullet-shaped PT
Torpedo Boat. You've seen them in the news-
reel throwing up great waves of spray on
either side. But bow would you like to handle
one? Your Navy need@ men with the stamina
to tackle this job! Have you got it?
Are you considering joining a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!
Don't wait. Choose the Nikita Reserve
now. nw. Secretary of the Mart has an-
nounced: "All men now anigatisig in the
Naval Reserve will be rM.algigd On act'"Navy duty throughout the period of the
national emergency, but ihey will be
rammed to inactive duty as soon afterthe andrffIrlocY as their earricam can be
spared. regardase of the length of time re-
maining in their enlistment."
Remember —the regular Navy and Naval
Reserve offer you the same travel, train-
ing, promotions, pay increases. Physical
requirements in the Naval IResorys are
more liberal. Find out all about the Naval
Ramerve. Seed in the 00•11p011 now!
* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * BUILD YOUR FUTURE
• t
• .
V
atf- s.W.--19,'":Aeali? • f.
ON SNORE LEAVE IN A STIIIANIES POWs At the=
of a Navy launch, the coxswain takes blue
ashore. If you want to travel : Waikiki, South Amen
lea, South Sees. . . the Navy's where you Wong!
Get this FREE Booklet
Mail coupon for your free
copy of "lLife in the U. S.
Navy." 24 illustrated pages.
Tale pay, promotions, and
vacations you can expect...
how you can retire on • life
income ... how you can learn
any of 45 big-pay trades...
how many may become
officers. 27 scenes front Navy
life showing games you may
play, exciting porta you may
virit.Tellartment
meets. If you are between:15 and Si no high school ro,
quired), get this tree book now. No . Aak tbe
paper. Or icNavy Editor of this
the coupon. You can pate lion • penny
n ktrainnibianti%=1
WEAR TINS BADGE OF 11111111001 If after
reeding the free booklet you decide to
apply for a place in the Navy, you will
receive this smart lapel-emblem. It bp •
badge of honor you will be proud to wear,
roar out sod take or mod this coupon
I to ths Navy Editor of this nowspopsr
Without any obligation on my part whatsoever, please send
ow frets booklet, "Life in the Navy," giving full details about
the opportunities for men in the Navy or Neva Reserve.
I Name 
I Address 
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